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lity)/1.
’4 ’Cult quarterbacking of
Seibtan
otball squad crushed the

Sparked

Campus Chest
Totals $935
As of Friday

Loser Gets the Prize

aroused

(

A total of $935 had been collected in the Campus Chest drive
as of 5 o’clock Friday afternoon.
according to Jerry Ball, treasurer
ior the drive.

A check for $600 was made out
Friday afternoon payable to the
Communits Chest, Ball said. Dr.
Milburn D. Wright of the cornmerece department, who is campus representative for the Com:liunity Chest, was scheduled to
r resent this check to the Community Chest sometime today. The
rest of the 63 per cent of the total
that was pledged to the Commun’ty Chest will be given to them
hen all money has been collected.
The sum of $146 was collected at
the rally Thursday night, Bail
said.

Class Officer
,4pplications
Now-at Union
Applications for offices in the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes now are available in the
Student Union, according to Don
Binder, chief justice of the Student Court.

10. off lio:t ta,kle
%.

LOSel

it fise triumphs in a row
thir Central Valley rivals.

Today at noon is last chance
to pick up a ticket for Salm-cloy
night’s San Jose State-College
at
of
Pacific football game

Faculty Trio
Attend Meet
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, Graduate
Study division
Dimmick

Stockton.

and

head,
Mrs.

Mrs.

Helen

Grace

Rowe

at
Tickets may he obtained in
Oraduate Manager’s office - the California School Supervisors’
upon presentation of an AsB association annual meeting which
are

representing

the

college

the

card.
Guest tickets may,

started yesterday in Long Beach.
he purch-

ased for $3.
Positively no noire tickets will

Purpose of

the

session.

which

will last until Oct. 15. is to dis-

he released after noon today,
according to Miss Mary Ellen

cuss problems which have arisen

Martinez, ticket manager.

throughout

during the year in school districts
the state.

Dr. Jensen is on the nominal-’I
ing and teacher education commit- I
ne i I

To

Dec i tie

On Fee Question

tees.
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The
at club uorked loi
th..ir see ..... 1 I
lidoun in th.first quarter.
planalp
tog hineo-lt I
*as sard mit
them 76 sank in lit plass, ..-nr
a quarterback keep, foe big
phis ol this Arise ass hallback
Bill
31-satd dash oil
lett tackle.

(’0 a e h Boit Bronzan s hot
scored early iii the second qqart
Oh is sustamed maich (tom their
The Bulldogs, much to their disown 341 sani linc
It took the
may, once again went borne with
Spartans 13 pInt 5 to score this
the "um:meted" plaque that goes
!OM taiaa ii Alt. r a Syrinx: of pento the loser of the annual series.
alties, Bolo Hamilton. fullbaek,
There probably are SJS gradu- naIls
crashed mei- from 1 fehi aor.
ate students who don’t know any- Tackle George Porter nes.
got a
the
as
about
the
plaque,
thing
chants. to try tor Ms third /111,1’
Bulldogs have retained it for 111,, point kick. The pass iron,
r
past four years.
1 was high and the a tempt l quaiterbaek Larry Rice to run th,
1940
The idea originated in
hall Was unsuccessful
alum his
through a mutual agreement haknee touched the ground. The
emoseas.
tuo
tw..en
, scare now read 20-0,
The rules set up uere that
The Spartans scored at:rrill irs
hat the plaque 55 as supposed to the Seeallid quarter whili Jerry
Hamilton, quarterback, made a
go to the loser and hang by a
ibrilliant run wont the 113-said lice
pr. tttt inent place in its campus.
’tor the tourth
This end, d
Fresno State college look home
the sr -orlon: in the to
9 tato e
the prize the year of its inception.
and the moor. at the link IA ye: 27-41,,
In 1941 the tsvo teams fought to
OPelarig the s.saind halt. Feesist
a 0-0 tie and Fresno once again scored their onl%
loackia
kept it. San JOS,’ State college George Fisch took the secood half
students first got a glimpse of it kickoff and rati it back 74 yaltS
in 1942 %%hen they lost 6.0 to the to end up on the 6-yard hoe.
the next play Larry
Bulldogs.
Bulldog fullback, scored Tb.- at" r
Football a as abandoned front
point kick ass no good leaving
1943-44 because of the oar, And
the SCOT.’ at ’27-1;
the plaque hung ..s .’r the door
Coach Bronraii’s squad
of the student Union for four
once in the ’Mid quarter. Thes
teams
resumed
years. The tuo
traseteal II
ards in ten plass.
the plaque-uar in 1946 with real
%Oh .4planalp passing to Balker
for the liC40,11. from new yards
sisor and Sparta got rid of it,
out.
Porter again
comerted,
temporarily, as they tripped the
making the score rrail 34-4i.
Bulldogs 13-2.
’Iii.’
sta.
final
scot mg di
But it came right back to the made by the Spartans s ii ’ta’
college the following sear as Fres, lliallillie left in It,, gam.’ Il. I
no eked out a narrow 21-20 win.
mrnailit.s.0
1401.1 1
From then on it was a case of
%%;4.. 11.-kerl,
kw-mg tre.
the
udent s not even knoa ing w ha

.ng

COP Tickets
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By 1114 k IWONON

, the spoils %tent to the loser
CONTRARV TO THE usual ’radii’
after Friday*s San Itise state-Frcsno football encounter. The unorthodox award, %%Well uas originated in 19-111, is thought to h the
only one of its type in the United States.

(1,

1(14111e

There was more to the San Jose
state victory over Fresno State
Friday night than the locals* mak.

Offices to be filled at the election are president, vice president,
secretary, and treasurer. of each
the three classes and one male
and one female sophomore justice.

Fresno State Bulkiog.,
stadium, Friday night before 10,030 spectators.
olden Raiders lost no time in scoring. On their second play
from scrimmage, Larry Matthews, the Spartans speedy halfback, b,01,e
6, in S a

Retained bl.
11all(14)g (. amp

If collectors met with success
at the football game Friday night,
another $150 or $200 was expected.
Bernie Rapley, chairman of the
drive, said. This would still leave
the total short of the goal of
$1500 that was set for the college.

Lynn Aplanalp, a highly

Mrs. Rowe will give a report
will to the teacher education commiton
her
book,
to the ASB office in the Student I take final action on the setting tee Wednesday
of senior graduation fees today
Union by tomorrow noon.
"Handbook for Supervising Teach the plaque looked like, as the Gollat a 3:30 p.m meeting in Room
Petitions will he available in139, according to President Ed Jaden Raiders "lost" the trophy for
11.11111, I I./I I hl SI,$11,1 ’OW
the Graduate Manager’s office for eoubowsky.
four years in a row with octoi les 1)1(k1/14
e
17.’,
ip it
COUrSe
whose
applications
,andidates
A special committee on fees, apover their long-time rivals.
painted by Jacoubowsky last week.
have been approved.
,
sill make a report recommending In Motion Shia%
, These petitions, signed by .
"II that June graduates pay $15 and
student body members, must Is
December and March graduates 01)4111 to
’returned to the application box in pay $10.
The
t11.1-11,;1
a 1, ,
the Student Union by Friday.
i
Jacoubowsky has conic out in tering an extens4on course in lib
I", if.
111, si.,,toq..
Campus campaigning
.
will begin I favor of the committee recommen- and motion study -especially d, -1 snap and prcision
ian.
Monday and the election %vitt he:dation saying, "Thal sounds like signed for foremen and supervis" , blocking, signs ad a a .41 eoach’The’ St‘)I’
(11 Sa"
l’OdUeeli by 31th ti
or, of Food machinery corpora_ milt ion met ore
’rid Friday.
eat club. ’ii.. toruard
la fair solution to me."
%as
World
II,
during
will
War
Huston
tron, according to Dr. Jesse Zim-1.
Stan Bailed/ arid Bob Amaral.
merman, associate professor of en., be shown tomorrow mottling at , ends; Ilo-org.
Porter and sal
gineering.
’10:30 and 11:30 o’clock in Morris
’ardinalli,
tackles;
4 la rem,
Dr. Zimmerman is instructing Dailey auditorium. aceoidiny
Orr and Somers, guat.1..; aisd
the class. The foremen and super_ Dr. Richard B, Lewis. cool-dm:0.a , lack tarhart at seater.
visors are members of the John
If ;till
The deten-,\
of audio-s istial services.
Bean Western division of the corhigh s.rilling 1111114,g, ,... d
Mass
BERKELEY. Cal. lilt’)
The Air Force did not claim
arof
the
"great
one
Acclaimed
poration.
inis, a’ t.ra,
most of the night
production of a vaccine to fight the- Superfort was shot down but
Classes meet Tuesdays at 11 tistic films of the war," the pieture ilia.’ in the third quarter vk.,,
olio and "ultimate feeding of the said it was "crippled."
a.m. and Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. will be of special interest to mu -- Fresno team nio it,s; %kith
\ accine by mouth" was announced
Truman Smells Smoke
in the conference room of the sic, drama and history majors, Dr.
lin, bra SBrUce
l’ere Friday at the opening of the
EN ROUTE WITH TRUMAN plant.
Lewis said.
ir; Jon Peterson and Jim Kajaik.I.
new University of California $2,- (UP) President Truman charged
Persons from other industries I
The film is the second in a ser- :tackles: RUM: Phillip,. end. and
(00,000 bioehemistry
D.
Eisenhower
Friday may take the course upon request.i
Dwight
Benny Nene.%
Lost 11-29 May lie in Russia
ies of pictures of general interest ’Larry Rich and
pith "making loose charges about
!halfbacks, were thr defensis., stals
TOKYO UP) --The Air Force Communism" and "putting out a
that the Audio-Visual Service cenfor the Goldo-n Raiders.
said Friday the 13-29 Superfort smoke screen to hide the issues."
ter plans to screen this year.
I
Aplanalp dross. the Bulldog d.
With the confidence typical of a
in
disappeared Tuesday
which
tense crazy with his passes lbs
weathennan who thinks he has ’
Taft Raps Adminhit ration
northern Japan near Russia "may
completed 7 out of II attempts 1.4.
our
Pacife’
BLOOMINGT(IN, Ind. iup)
found a "system."
have glided across the internation112 yards. His all around gen.-,
Sen. Robert A. Taft mask one Coast forecaster made a blanket
al boundary" and crashed.
ship kept the Spartans mos in.The Superfort was approached of the most bitter attacks of the statement - fair today and tomoiih..
Smits was the only :Nut
The senior council 55 ill meet
by a fast -flying plane from Rus- presidantial campaign Friday night row, with possible morning log.
As an afterthought, afternoon’ todas at 3:341 p.m. in K., .,ii 39, ’ game and his %sa considered ni n_
sian territory before its image dis- when he accused Gov. Adlai E.
or. He will be ready for the 0.4aecording to Ed Jacmibmisks.
appeared on radar instruments Stevenson and Secretary of State temperatures may rise to the mid y
-lege of Pacif
-same
Sal
class president.
tracking the paths of both air- Dean Acheson of having a tend- 80’s’
night at Stockton.
ency "to love Communism."
Law tonight, 48 to 54 degrees.,
craft.
Avalications

must be

returned

T1H

Senior class

council

EX1411%1011

Huston Film ’1’4) 1k

Slumn Tom1411.44%%

Researcher Says Polio Vaccine
May Soon Be Mass Produced

Typical Weather

Senior Meeting

t:

VN DAILY

Spartan Daily
411.10

Court Chief Lists
Office Requisites

Monday, Oct. 13. 195.2

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Thrust and
Parry
Too Little Publicity?

Publohed itaay 61 the Assoe:ated Studonts of San Jona Sfato co,logor, anoint Sat.
itill
ll:foist at Al Pa:
torch,/ rind S.onolay, during itott collars., poor rifh onto isnot door;nq ech final osTunnel,:
oorinatoon wirot.
Mambo. of tko California Newsom:air Publ;shrors Association
"Press Box Chatter" expresged
Prosy of Hsi Gicbo Prinrin, Co.. 144S S. First store. San J0141
the thought Tuesday that one of
211
Ad...taint;
Dept..
Eat.
2011.
tscto.ist ht.
folopkonos CYpross 1.4414
the reasons Spartan teams didn’t
Ssbinaination Vt., 112.SO pogo year or $1 por cn.ortar for on ASI card holders.
draw was the lack of newspaper
ED WALTHERS---Business Mgr. publicity.
WALT ROESSING--Edifor
That column was a good way to
MARV HALL
Make-up Editor, this issue
! We that ’the to -am gets es....n less.
Besides. I dot Ito Ito, I lith of the
, statement
A special committee on senior fees last week voted to recommend IBill 1- else ha. twen generous
his praise ,of the locals. He
$15 fee for June graduates and a $10 sum for December and March iis Oh
has plugged the sale of ea.on
grads.
tickets and in general ha atThis afternoon the Senior class council will hear the committee’s
fa% orite imtempted to create
official recommendation.
pression of the spartan amone
We feei that the student committee on senior fees has made a
thr leeal fans. 1 ha-lies.’ that
very wise decision and the class council should accept the proposal at i e%rn Bill ’funneli vocould agree
today’s session.
that it’s pretty much of a torsan Jose State 4.411top helvoren
No odditional time should be wasted in making a final decision
lege and Santa Clara unisersits
on the graduation fee. December graduates must pay their money
as to uhich school receiyes the
soon at the Graduate Manager’s office and must have a fair allow.
MOO %paler in the Mercury and
once of time in which to pay the sum, whatever it may be.
\eats.
Annie Burt, committee member, has staled she feels that "both
Don’t blame the local sheets if
sides of this question should be presented to the President’s Council people want to read aholit Cal and
before any final action is taken by the Senior class council."
Stanford. You have to sell papers
But we feel that the committee member’s suggestion is foolish. to keep your job. A big. game will
The President’s Council must approve or disallow the Senior coun- always creep into newspapers. To
’the public there’s more at stake
cil’s final decision, anyway, so what would be the point in waiting?
This problem has been thought about, discussed and argued long when a PCC team takes the field
Bon much can newspapers do
enough. It’s time NOW for some definite action!
to change public opinion? Re1ft IM
election..
the
member
uho-re along the way, Tunt has.. heard some
nel!. you
heretic ..aN that the effect of
It. Ifit’s. 4 1 III sE
the Blood
troth
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lung simultaneously on campus,
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11.41
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die . %% belt
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it. of too
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nt so. Oh this and interest in the fall classic? Well.
ot rio. to’ It that a driye sched0.1 00001,
.0
ti,. aim,.
get on sour soapbox and reform
oot..1 to. I rho-miry *mild hr miwh
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its heathens’.
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Red Coows Blood center had ex - pretty good press.
e. ’nohow 010.1 rain
tool :4 quota of blood from San
Tunnell. if I were you. I’d exstale college students. the pound the so -venal other reason,
(’t ors.. Blood center will tw you said there might he for the
i;1 liv atop vela ii.. e
I students failure of the fans to support the
II Lot to the Blood center Heil Spartans. If you’re short of ma
!
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terial for your column, donft blast
:to a m to 1 p ni and
to
p.m. newspapers for something of whirl,
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ASB 2013.
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touncii Should Accept Fee Cut Proposal

ings of his class council.
TERM OF (*TICE: ’The class officer shall take office immediately
upon election and shall serve one-half year.
The duties of executive officers are as follows:
PRESIDENT: He shall he the chief executive of the class, preside
over its meetings, act as ex -officio member of all class committees,
coordinate all actis nips of the class, and stand ready to serve the class
at all time,:
VICE PRESIDENT: The class vice president shall take the place
of the president in his absence, assist the president in all his duties,
proteet the general welfare of the class and perform all addtional
duties which may be oqwcified.
SECRETARY: The class secretary shall keep and make as ailahle
the necessary reemd of all class functions and carry on correspondo nee
in behalf

Now in Progress
Drastic
Reductions

GLORIA’S
16 SO. SECOND STREET

School lleasures
Termed Important

ilitaitiatole at the Student
office It also Is regio01. ol
i
:it toot lour hoots before don...
blots’ It stellar’
rentriti
Sarl’arnent o I I
TWO melt,
iol that it htimod drne is now ;
i.11.11col oott the cantrus for Feb- IlreS 01 %dal In 110.; Ianee ho
and that students who do- :forma public schools will
- dm ing the motit h of f wtotwor :nutted to the %otters on Nos.
.tie Red tioss Blood 1...nter can
I Int‘ IS labeled Proposition
I.
donate to the canipOs Blood
is a const 01001 0010101
animate .
.. in I". -100(0101%
%%mild Wel ea:se (EOM $l
1,FTS 1)44 0 )141 PART AND 5180 a pupil the amount oil stat,
support and it %% out.’ boost ,t .
I 1.1‘ TI1I
i1I11d) CENTER
;itd to sthools tis it minini,,r:
ARMF.1
o
Tt
I
THE
111.1%111)
I ND
$70.000,uno 00 y eat1 RVICES IN 1.0 tREA.
The other school nwastrre Os
Proposition ’II and is designed
to help speed tip classroom coon
st ruction to house about half
on milli
children siho non anon doable
or otheruie
laek ad mate facilitieo. Promo.it ion
idt for a SII4.1,014141,0011 bond iss000 ii hich 44ill he
toitterd to local districts.

WEBBS

PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
66 S. Ist St.. SAN JOSE 603 Almade
i0efiyea rtn?e

/ilebefe SY740shoes firm lone

Sponsoring Proposition 2 is fib
s’altfoornta
teachers
association
su hich represents 60.000 of t h.
state’s 70.000 credenttalosl teachers
Proponents of %timber ?claim
the measure can he finano oil
uith no. Increase in state lay.,
and is necessary tot ntert the
effect tot inflat
,on the .4 Illool
dollar and to ease the ta louden on Iowa’ properts coiner.,

lit

ch
th,

TI
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h,

The etas,:

The OAS% treasurer shall be the chief financial officer, maintaining and distributing the necessary funds in
accoordanco- with the class constitution and decisions of the olass
4. 00000 leil. A. isith all other class officers he sltall attend all meetius,..
TREASURER:

and perform all duties necessary.
In addition to executive officers, one male and one female sophomore justice will be elected.
REQUIREMENTS: They shall be ASH members of clear standing and shall hase-been enrolled in the college for at least one year.
They shall not hold any other ASH elective office at the time of application: shall have completed 39 to 69 units of work at the time of
he elect ion.

Blood Chairman Speaks

SPECIAL
FORMAL
SALE!

Court has released teChief Justice Don Binder of the Student
junior and senior
quirements. terms of office and duties of sophomore,
Oct.
24.
elected
be
to
1)10(01’S
class
terms, Binder said.
All officers have the same requirements and
REQUIREMENTS: Candidate must be an ASB member, on clear
standing at the time of taking office, a declared member of his class
been
not more than six units deficient for his class, lie must have
least one of the
an active member of his respective class council for at
hold any other
three quarters previous to nomination, and shall not
member
active
of a class
An
application.
of
time
the
at
office
ASB
council shall be a person who has attended three consecutive meet-

TERM (OF OFFICE: Shall he elected by the student body at large
in the fall quarter and serve one year from the fiist day of the ninto-r
quarter whr.n they take office.
DUTIES: To sorve on the Student Court,

Warren Calls Television Talk
or

Sacramento 01 ’P0
A state- at the request
an earlier conwide conference to "explore the ference on the same subject. That
needs and possible uses of tele- 70-man group met at the call of
vision in odocation" in California Dr. Roy P. Simpson, superintenwas called yesterday’ by Gov. Earl dent of public instruction, hut
Warren for Dec. 15-16.
failed in two days to reach any
Warren called the enlif.,r. !!.
onelusion

Special Discount To All Students

Dr. R. Ravve
Optometrist

.
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STUDENTS
ACCIDENT AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE
insured Spartan Athletes and now offer a
ACCIDENT, HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL
EXPENSE POLICY for all students of San Jose State.
Premiums are very low or the benefits offered and
policy is written by a well known company. Information
may be obtained from Graduate Manager’s Office or
We have

SPECIAL

directly from your local representative.

HAROLD
138 No, 4th St., San Jose

WENNER
CY 4-4645
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10.000 Faithful Welcome
lironzan’s Raiders Home
By BILL FARR
Some ten thousand football faith lull clicked through the turnstiles
of Spartan stadium last Friday
night to give a regal welcome to
Coach Bob Bronzan’s gridiron heroes.
The (,olden Raiders disappointed no one, except maybe
Fresno. and the throng %%hooped
And hollered about it as much
a. ran be ewe-tied in a 40-6
tigerish attitude held
rout.
the. e rond at the game’s outset
bei its mood changed to one of
’sympathetic meekness is hen it
became apparent that the lot als
were steam rollering the undermanned but gallant Bulldogs.
That is true of everyone but the
cheerleaders. The higher the score
the louder they squealed for more.
Despite that, we’ll put our okay
sign on the Spartan pep crew.
Those porn-porn and song girls
have more bounce to the ounce
than even Pepsi.
There were so many stars In
the game it would tie impossible
to name all of them for fear
that UP would lease out someone. One thing for sure, Mr.
Lynn Alpanalp further enhanced
i., All
his chances of bet
Coast.
The consensus of the raiibirds
’Ails that the Bronzanmen have a
-hard’ ball club. They run, tackle
-trid hustle hard. Santa Clara rooters were bemoaning their fate and
a few sprinkled Stanford supporters were admitting that the ensu.ng battle between the Spartans
and the Indians should be rated a
toss -Up.
Nattily dressed in him’ :Ind

Hey Relicts!
A
WINNING
COMBINATION
Gabardine Topcoats
w thout w,

-

Gauchos
Cotton, will not stretch
out el shape
$2.95
Pendleton Shirts

Spartan Athletics

Doily Report on

white, the visiting musicians, re- played "God Bless America" an:
puted to toe one of the hest
1 or m ed a -Vote U.S.A." The , Monday. Vet. 13, 1952
bands on the coast, presented a
crowd went for the show, Minglint.
soirre of dance
bent including "Darktown Strutter’s Ball" :goodnatured cheers with booth d.
62
and a fancy tango number. They pending on their party affiliatiet
formed a cane and hat for the
.,
Another hl1111011MIS part of it.
-strutter’s Ball" and a somprogram was the display of a do_
brero for the South American
house for the Fresno Bulldog an,:
piece,
Long Beach, Calif. (UPI Pretii(Writers note: I wonder if that the very suggestive symbol of a
dent Robert Gordon Sproul of the
Fresno drum major had a pogo fire hydrant placed near it.
stick in his shorts? He was really
One thing can be said for the University of California thinks
"football -minded" alumni are
strutting it.)
naSniuqaoJ
allev lads and hampering efforts to raise college
Equally as chic in their gold and
lassies, They have tine spirit. . entrance requirements.
white uniforms were the San Jo.;e
Slate hand members The group Never did they stop pulling for , Sproul told the cons ention of
the
California
Association
of
saluted the political parties in mu- their team.
School Administrators recently
sical fashion.
Well, the Spartan:, brought their I
that higher entrance requirements
Leading off was a formation toad show home
and the fans are needed to relieve overcrowdsymbolizing
t he
Republican thought it was terrific. Many 01 I ing on the university’s eight
camParty to the tune of -There’s them will be journeying to Stockprises.
(Ming to be a Great Das!" the ton next week for the College of I
But footshall-minded alumni opparty’s song standard. Following Pacific set-to. We’d venture to sat
this the Democrat’s "Happy almost all of them and a few moi.
Dass Are Here Again" was will be back two weeks from not’
played.
when Brigham Young universit
Going hi -partisan, the hand comes to our village.

I

I

\

DAVI

V

3

.--1 prtnil Says Alums K etping
Entrance Requirements Down
!pose raising the entrance requile.
Intents -because of the possablc
!feet on Cal’s football teirunes,’
he said.
I Sproul said he believed the mini ’versify should be for students of
lexceptional ability.
"Students who have not stamp’
!exceptional ability should be 4.11.
icow-aged to attend junior or %tan,
’colleges." he said. "By reservin4
t the unitersity for the above gavel age student, the school can etc4
him just ire

rogmen Hopeful
ver UC Chances

By BILL FARR
Optimistic after their I lig hly
creditable showing against the
powerful Stanford university team
the Spartan water poloers have
high hopes of bringing back the
hides of the California Bears when
they trek to Berkeley Wednesday.
the
The "moral skiers" ID%
Pacific Coast champion Indian..
eliminated the locals from their
"%leek sister" role and
made them a lamer to be reckoned with.

The Stanfords of 1952 are supposedly better than the team that
I went undefeated in college play
’last year and are reputedly one of
the strongest outfits in the nation.

, tempt their scores f
virtu
ally mid -pool.
That scheme worked a
Stanford in the congested
tank, which is 20 yards long si
33 feet in width, but it may ha’
to be modified in the Cal las’
:which measures 23 yards in leng’
’and is 42 feet wide.
Despite defensive cone: .
the San Jose offense
threat with tall Chet Kill in It
hole, lie tallied all three point
in last week’s game.
wel
Iler St arti of the tilt
C:iptain Bill Finch, Fred Post:
Tay ly
or Hathawa and Ja y I’
Flood showed that he is a
, bit’ replacement for Jack Ilan.
jgGae
li ace of the last couple of

Main threats of the California
team are .%1 Landerbach. Jim
Ross and Bob Chapman, They
led the Bears to a 10-5 victory
in their den and an 84 overtime
edge down here in 1931.
Also in the 0.1 tors lineup will
$11.95 to S13.95
Whether the same defense will be Rtil Armstrong, who played
sJS as a freshman a few years
Lambs Wool Sweaters
rstop Cal in its spacious natatoat
rI Mad .S.acle’s
ium remains to be seen. The larger back. He then went to West Point
the pool, the less effective th e de- and has 111.1W migrated to the
510.95
Berkeley institution.
fense will prove to be.
Armstrong and Spartans Postal.
To combat the somewhat more Keil. and Hathaway were all
id other teammates at Palo Alto High
%nimbler%
talented
MEN’S WEAR
sellouts, the Spartans has’. been school.
norking on a theory of sacrifieCoach Walker says his present
88 SO. SECOND
Freshman aggregation is one of
ing offense for defense. They pull
the finest he’s had under his wing
back all but one forward and
thus force the opposition to at- in many a season. They jumped
on the victory trail by outclassing the highly regarded Palo Alto
high team 11-2 last Wednesday.
Big %corers in the victory %sere
Don Cads. tmmrnim’ rl iii Sequoia
High 4. I
I and ken Wightman
Ilasnard High VA41111. EMI%
f
is hiPPVII
in five scores is title
Wightman nas dies.- behind with
four,
Also commended for good petformanees were Don Schlote, Paul
Bat aille. Dick Threlfall and Daly
Anderson.
Anderson, who spent his prep
days at Santa Clara, did a terriftic job of bottling up Bill Gibson,
he Palo Alto scoring threat. Varsity players rate him as one of
the top &tensity pi irowcts for the
year. h COM.’
The fres,
m dropped their
first game 16-9 to Seq ’a of
Redwood (’its. Thr alsim battle
alifornia,
of
the I niterity
(nosh sersion, on Wednesdas.
starts at 3:30
The frirsh g;
p.m. with the sarsits battle
slated for 1:30 p.tn.
One of the highttiii. of this
ear’s season nil’ he
calitorma
State Champtorrsuips ilntatively
scheduled for the spartan pool on
Dec. 6. Walker announced that Don
Lee, a first string last year, and
Don Hamer. who would have been
363 North First at Bassett
r regular in the present campaign.
have dropped from the squad.
S26.95

ftt.tbatilr ft

Holding them 4-3 was quite a
feather in the cap of Coach Charlie
Walker and his charges. A rather
unique defense bottled up the
heavy -scoring contingent from the :
Farm.

4pt &opting
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Ten Approved Male Lead Quits Drama Cast;
study for Bert Graff to Take Top Role
11 . A . D egree

Monday. Oct. 13. 1952
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Spartan rooters who went rides or riders for the trip to the COP
Homecoming game next week end should sign up this week at booths
in the Library Arch, according to Chuck Wing, Rally committee chairman.
,Ids Spartan
,
The booths will be operat-1
and Alpna I’M ()mega
tt anspoe 1 at inn for aft ss
St .-t. tO see the gamt.
,C.g.d for at UNIX rapport of the -.parties griddors It
reeAtn.
Ntoekton.
ti ed router. that SJIS k w/PiI. he entered he the
ing
palisade, mud added that spirit
11..r the at altar .1001141 ens high.
scre beard at the
p
tf hi, meeting of the /tally cornits the Student
/. ,f
dittiied into to-palate work..rinip
...tiiiiated the turn -nut a
1,10 at .4bo,tt 301- no"
,
, a.c10I rat all into live

Ill ()hill

11)1
111

’rum

Iii 4 )1)4.!1

(rim

,

1114.11

11141.1..

Bert Graff will replace Holt Wood as the first lead in the Speech
and Drama department’s production of The Importance of Being
Earnest," John B. Kerr.. director, announced Friday.
Final approval Itor adolissionIii
Wood dropped out of the cast Thursday after discovering that
master of arts candidacy
daily rehearsals were interfering with his studies and outside work.
grantcd to 10 students at Wed-*The play has been in rehearsal
....,4.s.. meeting of the Graduate
for two weeks.
;Study committee according to 1
Graff, a senior English major,
Harry T. Jensen, Graduati St .
will take the role of Jack Worth ditisom head.
mg. He has appeared in numerous
Little Theater and summer ses17M1 jail!
,
Five students also svere app.
-.ion productions.
ed as candidates for the general
The 11’nai Writh Hillei :,,tindaThe cast change will not inseeondary credent i a I.
’,ion student Jewish center, will
terfere In any ina) oath the
Those who were accepted for
MA training were Paul Barton, be host to all Jewish students at opening of the play Oct. 31, Mr.
Paul Cooper, William Drennon, I its regular meeting tonight in the Kerr said.
Richard Risso will play AlgerEmerson Duarte. George Enderlin, , YMCA at 8 o’clock, according to
non Moncrieff, second lead. Also
Chat les Geyer, Bruce Marble, Au :Marcia Fleisfeder, publicity chair- in the cast are Patricia Coyle,
bran
Arthur Rice and Haman.
Marion Sparks,
Marion Rochm,
rokl Riddle.
Speaker will be Rabbi Jehudah Cleo Cebulla, Lewis Campbell,
The five who were granted apFred Hare and Jack Byers.
proval in the general secondary M. Cohen, director of Mlle! at
Tickets will go on sale Oct. 20
Glendawl n Cix John , UCLA and western regional Hillel
ild
I
in the speech office
v, Mar- i suPervis";allagher, II/111s
A social hour and dance will
Dogs Weep Too
pole Raws.on and Lorraine Austin.,
follow the meeting.
CORINTH, Miss.
U.P.) The
The nest meeting of the Gradm , Special feature
will he a dem- mother dog gently picked up the
ate Study comnuttee is scheduled ,onatcalinn a Israeli dancing by a
dead puppy in her mouth and carter .
class under the instruction of ried it across the highway where
Carolyn Marr,
she buried it in a wooded spot,
Mllel meetings are open to all "When she came back, she had
Ca I
interested persons. Miss Fleisfeder real tears in her eyes," said R. F.
’Ross.
T lllll oft.% is IIic deadline for
MI vident
member. 10 hIly tick-

ItA,10.1 I I sal’, aiitt iiruce
Allen, Democratic and Republierin
Candidate., respectively-, for state
assemblyman, will appear in an
open forum in the Little Theater
neXt FridaN, according
’at
p
to
Paul F:eker of the IndusIs nil Relat
111% I II IlIe
candidates will be quizzed
with
P
A
tet.h.
a.
skAll-CINIIMIlt
C...
by Dean 14 . Cresap. assistant prodIfillrf.f)t
1,
swig,
I.,,af of social silence 111Ir ere,.o! the iairtimitt. e v. ho ap t% Ill ask the candidates these
I
I lac
questions.
.’it a .0011011.1...
I
I What is 3,101)r tiosition on pm.
Art
110
I/
!1,1i1Co
’’I t,’’ of the Central Valley project
p.141. lol.411.-ae.
lit the state of California?. 2, Isi
risaa,
Non I tVr:1 comp/dam) lair eMplot
..11,1 K..11 ui lit prArtICCS legiSlation’ 3. I10
I
I I
aa.1111111:; 11,it cots I.e.or :my type (it state
A0O/ I 111.1 11,1111. %LIU,
health program,

ni.

1)11

et.’, for their membership dinner. according to 1.:11 15’right,
putilii.ity chairman.

and if so.

The dinner so iii
held %%ellne-e.da in Aleander hall of the

...hat kind"
The

is invited to attend
lotion and ask questkunt 1,1
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San Jose Player.: Spi14-ti.
ma and radio majors and min.,
"meet the C
Friday at 8 1).01.
in the Si latent Union.

night tot 7:30 o’(’lock.
!Sophomore council:
Meet
Room 127 today at 3 301 p.m.
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When you’ve
gat some time

Sojourner.: Urgent -meeting of
all Master Masons in Room 13 to-
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Variety show homecoming tryouts: Singers. combos, comedians, ,
II V :
l. et at the Kappa Tau musical talent come to Room 24
oual.. tonight at 7 341 o’clock
at 3:30, p.m. tomorrow.
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Save Time-8 Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

Tieket. are 73 vent. each. Atha’, heen limited 10
100 person..

.peakers. reports Mr
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’THE MAN IN
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co-ffet.- break
Ncn bine ion nia.e a date
make it a date for coffee!
You’ll have more fon over a
cheerful elm- it’s the lift tt
puts life into esery crowd!
Wherever you go- whoeser
you take - give yourself a

dei
"Tt

coffee-break!

Pan-American Coffee Bureau,
120 Wall St., Nevv York 5, N.
Brazil Colombia Costs Ric.)
Dominican Repubin
Cuba
ELuador
El Sal% ador
Honduras
Guatemala
Venezuela
s
MeNico

wet
Mei
I he,

